CDG NATIVE RESOURCES PAGES
“We had a little real estate problem.”, Charlie Hill, Comedian

The Native Resources pages are being carefully contributed to by volunteers; including several enrolled members of the 574 federally recognized tribes in the United States, otherwise known as Indian Country. Included in these pages are our First Nations brothers and sisters of Canada.

This working list is a small glimpse into the vast world of Indigenous filmmakers and storytellers.

TRIBES + LAND RECOGNITION
A comprehensive list of all the federally recognized Tribes in the United States
Tribal Leaders Directory
2016 Map of Indian Lands Federally Recognized Tribes in the US
Indian Arts and Crafts Act of 1990

*NATIVE-OWNED FASHION, ACCESSORIES AND GOODS*
Thunder Clan Creations
The Water Bird Gallery
Supernaws
Urban Native Era
(casual wear, Los Angeles-based)
B. Yellowtail
(women’s wear, jewelry, moccasins, and beauty products)
Eight Generation
(known for wool blankets, but also carry Native made and designed socks, scarves and jewelry)
Peyote Bird Designs
(jewelry)
Jamie Okuma
(women’s wear and accessories)
Ginew
(denim focused brand and accessories)
The NTVS
(Casual clothing, mostly graphic apparel)
ThunderVoice Hat Company
(one of a kind hat bands and vintage restored hats)
Beyond Buckskin

BOOKS
The Light People
The Ojibway
Where the Dead Sit Talking // Brandon Hobson
House Made of Dawn // N. Scott Momaday
Shell Shaker // LeAnne Howe
Sundown // John Joseph Mathews
Indian Horse by Richard Wagamese
Ceremony // Leslie Marmon Silko
The Grass Dancer // Susan Power
There There // Tommy Orange
Power // Linda Hogan
The Fast Red Road: A Plainsong // Stephen Graham Jones
Winter in the Blood // James Welch
Firekeeper’s Daughter

FILMS
Wild Indian
The Cherokee Word For Water
Mekko
Smoke Signals
Four Sheets to the Wind
Atanarjuat: The Fast Runner
Drunktown’s Finest
Skins
Blood Quantum
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**FILMS**
- The Incredible 25th Year of Mitzi Bearclaw
- Soldier
- Dead Bird Hearts
- Dance Me Outside
- Black Warrior of Pyramid Lake

**DOCUMENTARY**
- Reel Injun
- Warrior Women
- Miss Navajo

**TV SHOWS**
- Wapos Bay: The Series
- Mohawk Girls
- Skinwalkers: The Navajo Mysteries
- Spirit Rangers
- Reservation Dogs
- Dark Winds

**ARTICLES**
- The News of the World: Abducted and Erased by Hollywood’s White Saviors
- 3 Things to Keep Me From Rolling My Eyes at Your White Privilege
- Why I Won’t Wear War Paint and Feathers in a Movie Again
- The Movement Creating Better Native American Representation in Film
- #NotInvisible: Why are Native American women vanishing?

**SUPER STAR, AMERICAN INDIAN CREATOR, ARigon Starr Talks About Super Indian**
- Native “Identity” Fraud is not Distraction, but the Final Indian Bounty
- Amplifying Native Voices, CDG, The Costume Designer, Summer 2020
- In My Shoes, CDG, The Costume Designer, Fall 2015

**VIDEOS**
- Indigenous People Review Native American Characters In Film & TV
- 6 Misconceptions About Native American People
- Jolyana Bitsui - What it means to be a Navajo woman
- Indigenous in Plain Sight
- Zitkála-Šá: Trailblazing American Indian Composer and Writer
- Cultural Conversations: Native Voices - We Are Still Here
- Charlie Hill video on The Richard Pryor Show